Abstract. Real-time Monitoring and early detection system which measures the quality standard of waste in Musi River, Palembang, Indonesia is a system for determining air and water pollution level. This system was designed in order to create an integrated monitoring system and provide real time information that can be read. It is designed to measure acidity and water turbidity polluted by industrial waste, as well as to show and provide conditional data integrated in one system. This system consists of inputting and processing the data, and giving output based on processed data. Turbidity, substances, and pH sensor is used as a detector that produce analog electrical direct current voltage (DC). Early detection system works by determining the value of the ammonia threshold, acidity, and turbidity level of water in Musi River. The results is then presented based on the level group pollution by the Support Vector Machine classification method.
Introduction
Industrial development and construction resulted in an increasing number of industrial pollution on the environment. Industrial pollutions consist of waste in the form of water, gas and solid. In general, this waste is harmful because most of its components composed of addictive and its chemicals are hard to be degraded [1] . These substances have a bad impact on the environment and threaten the survival of living beings, according to Environmental Protection Agency. Several developed countries had already developed technologies to detect levels of waste in water, but because these are relatively expensive to adopt in Indonesia, it should be developed independently in the country in order to save expenses on imported goods.
Musi River flows in the center of Palembang, Indonesia, and is used for sort of needs, such as transportation, industry and household. Everyday people use its water for bathing, washing, and toilet facilities either directly from the river or trough Water Management Company of Palembang (PAM), as well as exploiting the products such as fish and other biota. On the other hand, some large companies and small companies are located around Musi River. Unfortunately, one of the routine is dumping waste into the river. Therefore, a monitoring and classification of water contamination system is needed around the Musi River. This system works in real time, so it can quickly minimize the negative impact of pollution. Water testing quality is required to determine whether the water is polluted or not, from the deviation limits of pollution. Some factors that affect water quality is the degree of acidity (pH), turbidity, and ammonia substance (NH3). 
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Research Problems
The main problem of this research is the absence of public real-time monitoring of water pollution in the Musi river basin. Moreover, it is important to measure the result of the application of SVM method to classify the level of water pollution of the Musi river based on factors that affect water quality.
Research Objectives
This research aims to develop a real-time monitoring system of water pollution in Musi River and to know the accuracy of monitoring of water pollution level classification using Support Vector Machine (SVM).
Literature Review

Support Vector Machine (SVM)
The aim of learning process in SVM is to get a hypothesis in the form of best hyperplane which not only minimizes the empirical risk which is the average error on the training data, but also has a good Generalization [4] . Generalization is the ability of a hypothesis to classify data that is not contained in the training data correctly. SVM is a machine learning system that works on the principle of Structural Risk Minimization (SRM). Figure 1 describes that SVM aims to find the best hyperplane that separates two classes in the input space. The best hyperplane separation between the two classes can be found by measuring the margin hyperplane and looking for the maximum points. The margin is the distance between the hyperplane to the nearest pattern of each class. The closest pattern is called a support vector. The solid line in Figure  1 shows the best hyperplane that is located right in the middle of both classes, while the red dots and yellow are in a black circle is a support vector. Attempts to locate hyperplane is the core of the learning process on SVM. The provided data denoted into equation 1. ⃗⃗⃗ ∈ Whereas each label is denoted Y i ∈ {-1, + 1} for i = 1, 2, L, l, where l is the number of data. The both classes are assumed to -1 and +1 that can be completely separated by hyperplane with d dimension, which is defined in equation 2.
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Pattern Xi which belongs to class -1 (negative samples) can be formulated as a pattern that equals to the equation 3. ⃗⃗ . ⃗⃗⃗ + ≤ −1
Meanwhile xi pattern that includes class +1 (positive samples) can be formulated as a pattern that satisfies the equation 4.
The maximum margin can be found by maximizing the value of the distance between the hyperplane and the closest point. It can be formulated as a Quadratic Programming (QP) problem, i.e. finding the minimum point of the equation (5), by observing the constraints in equation (6).
This problem can be solved with a variety of computational techniques, including Lagrange Multiplier.
(⃗⃗ , , ) = 
αi is Lagrange multipliers with value zero or positive (αi ≥0). The optimum value from equation 7, can be calculated with minimizing L against w and b, a maximize L against αi. By assuming a characteristic that in the optimum gradient point L = 0, equation 7 can be modified as a maximizing problem that only contains αi which expressed in Equation 8
. Maximizing
With conditions (constraints),
The result of this calculation obtained some value of αi, most of them have a positive value. Data which correlated with the positive value of αi called support vector. Figure 2 shows a flowchart that illustrates the process of the study. Data is obtained from 3 sensors in real time, then send them to the system via GPRS, then the system display the classification result. The object research place was taken on 3 locations, they are Kalidoni, Sei Gerong, and Seberang Ulu 1 (SU 1).
Result and Discussion
Training Process SVM method usually use training data. But in this research training process was skipped and replaced by the threshold based on Table 1 . Based on the threshold given in Table 1 and Table 2 , from 150 samples, SU 1 is the highest level of pollutions as shown in Figure 3 . 
Conclusion
Based on the research experiments and analysis, it can be conducted the conclusions below:
1. The SVM classification shows good result, but lack justification value. This is because the assessment involves the threshold value only. 2. Seberang Ulu (SU) 1 has significant impact due to the waste pollution.
